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BUILDING AN ARMY 
Infantry (he Base Upon,Which the 

Service Is Reared. 

J DOING OUR BIT 

U 

SUPREME TEST OF 
NATION HAS COME. WE MUST 
ALL SPEAK, ACT, AND SERVE 

- _ _ _ . • - - • • r 

TOGETHER/ —JVgodrow Wilson, 

"We shallrspare~neitRer efforts nor ex* 
pense to meet the demands on us-^first 
for military preparedness and next for 
the urgent commercial service. " 

—THEODORE N. VAIL. President AmericanTelepkone Sf Tele graph Co* 

THIS COMPANY has for sometime been making extensive* 
arrangements to meet all possible contingencies : 

It has built additional telephone plant of all types, sucrTas 
central office buildings, central office switchboards, cables, 
aerial lines and other equipment. 
Its engineering force has developed substitutes to take the 
place of certain raw materials which it has been impossible 
to secure because of the European War. 
It has sought and trained hundred* of new employees who 

'are now taking their places in the system and assisting in 
furnishing telephone service to the public. 

—It- has sought to gain the cooperation of the public by 
mean's of advertising campaigns, pointing out the correct 
use of the telephone, so that by closer cooperation be-

'' tween company and public better service might result.* 

IN THE PRESENT EMERGENCY there will be serious 
demands upon all telephone companies, no matter how well pre
pared, for an unprecedented amount of service for commercial 
needs and in the National Defense. ' 

Yottr cooperation in Ike use qftkis service wilt 
i kelp moke it mast effective. 

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY 

THE- KttfN FrotmNr-HmcE. 

9 Jn^e^p w w)p* erY^^h^hpe^se^Hh. ^^*^ - *V*^^P^' 

Food Supply Communion 

Herbert <?• Hopvejri chairman of-the 
commission fop the relief of Belgians, 
has W i t designated by the National 
Council df Defense to bead a eommlt-
tee oi| food supply and price* In this 
country 

Upon the Numerical Strength of the 
Foot Soldiers Depends the Six* of the 
Other Branchee—Vital Importance of 
Industrial Resources; 

In every army of the world the foot 
soldiers, or infantry, form the main 
fighting force. All other branches of 
the ..service" are organised in ratio to 
the strength of the infantry. Thus 
am number of cavalry men enlisted de
pends upon the numerical strength of 
the Infantry organisation. For this 
reason let us'consider the numerical 
units by which infantry strength Is 
estimated. 

First there is the squad made up of 

Although the United Btates normally 
produces enough food to meet every 
home demand and a surplus for ex
port, administration offlctali realise 

eight nien-under' the command of a 
corporal, A platoon made up of Ave 
squads and comprising from forty to 
fifty men is under the command of a 
sergeant or lieutenant A company 
comprising two, three or four platoons 
Is under the control of a- captain. A 
company's roll contains .from 90 to 
200 men. Four companies make up .a 
battalion under the commnild of a ma 
jor, while three battalions form a regi
ment led by a colonel. Three regt 
wonts form a brigade under the com
mand of a brigadier general, and 
jaoKeJ^gadiUUttWkejaJ^ 
dlvlsibSs. If they represent various 
branches of the service, are grouped 
Into g~eoTps or field nrmy. The divi
sion is commanded by a major general, 
as is also the field army. 

"The army" in its entirety consists 
of as many field armies as a country 
is able to muster, plus the entire mill' 
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VAMPIRE Of THE OCaM. 
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MAERICA TO THE IMMIGRANT. 

of Finding a Ntw Homt. 
What, I wonder, do they know of 

America who know only America? The 
more I think upon the subject the more 
I become persuaded that the relation, of 
the teacher and the taught a- 'Mwem _a tunns—and treat Mm 
those who were born and luuse who 
tame here must be* reversed It is the 
free American who needs to be in
structed by the benighted races in the 
uplifting word that America speaks to 
all the world. Only from the humble 
immigrant, it appears to me. can he 
learn Just what America stauds for hi 
the family of nations 

The alien must know this, for he 
alone seems ready to pay the heavy 
price for his share of America. He, 
unlike the older inhabitant, does not 
come into its inheritance by the acci
dent of birth—Before be can become 
an American be must first be an Im
migrant. More than that, back of im-
•dgTation lies emigration. And to him 
alone is It given to know the bitter 
sacrifice and the deep upheaval of the 
soul that are implied la those two 
words." 

Ob, if I could show you America as 
we of the oppressed peoples see it! if 
I could bring borne to you even the 
smallest frae t Ion -or-tftlsJ-saerifice and 

A GREAT SOCIAL PROBLEM. . Look Ahead. 
"Be a speedway," said Brother Dick-

^ ^ « n e f ^ u n w r O a n - ^ t h e ^ . « r t a < ^ T e ^ t - ^ H 
- . . I V M to All Other Men. «*• Reason so4nnny folks gits pitched 

Our great social problem is how t o | o v e r d e f ( m e p i u t o d c b r I p r ^ ^ e r 

make the man at the bottom loom so' 
large and seem so important that all ^* r 

other men will cease to think of him as 
as a person 

lifo is kaste ilcy dunno dat de fence is 
pntil dey hits, n, So watch out 

whar you is an" how is you!"—-Alailta 
Constitution. 

this upheaval, the dreaming and the 
strife, the agony and the heartache. 
the endless disappointments, the yearn 
tag and the despair-all of which must 
be ours before we can make a home 
for our battered spirits in this land 
of yours. 

Perhaps,'if we be young, we dream 
of riches and adventure, and if we be 
grown men we may merely seek a 
haven for <>ur outraged human souls 

""aniL iL.saTe""retreat for »ur hungry 
wives and children Yet, however act-
grieved we may, feel toward our na
tive home,' we cannot (nit feirard our 

The renl soflal problem out of which; 
other minor problems grow nnd ofj Household Calisthenics 
which they lire fenlly only aggravated. The Tern- Haute woman rounds out 
symptoms Is the world old problem of, her arms by dusting chairs, moving 
the right reiathm between persons. '«*"8» »n(1 brushing down the stairs and 

Tids is a fundamental Issue and foi sweeping the floors. She gives herself 
solve it would solve all these minor!» *™r ca.-rrlage and a steadiergait by 
• Manifestations. The friendly relation' carrying wood and coal to the domestic 
..f men Is therefore not alone the gjg | hearth.-Tcrre Ilnnte Tribune, 
of the Jac-e problem, but it Is the gist; 
of all social problems. j Inconsistent. 

The age long struggle has been how "And you won't buy that antique 
to get men rightly toadjUBt themselves) chair I got from you ten years ago?" 
to all other men. i "Xo; it would be of little use to me 

Right adjustment to other men would! hi its present condition.' 
mean !o the economic realm that noj "What do yon mean? Why, it's more 
capitalist would want to beat down; antique tlian ever now," — Louisville 
below a living wage the laborer who, Courier-Journal. 
made production possible. It would| - ; — 
mean that no laborer would want more) The Sign. 
wages and shorter hours than the com 'Tm afraid Maud's second marriage 
ditibn of production would stand. | i s a failure." 

Bight adjustment between men would, "Did she say so?" 
mean that no landlord would be will- "No, but she's beginning to speak well 
tag to live easy off rents of houses' of her first husband." 
which made health and happiness im-- ' •-
possible to the occupant. It w o u l d ' * * * « * * * « ? * H f « H £ « f i * * * * • • * 
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that it) "war the country's food problem 
may become serious. Air. Hoover's er 
perience In Belgium and France would 
be of great value- here if occasion de
manded' 

Mr. Hnnrer la • na^Yeof Ipwa, forty. 

mining engineer aT^XeTi53rB6uaforil 
university; California, When the war 
broke out he and his wlfo were living 
In London and became chairman, and 
chairwoman of the American relief 
commissions In the British capital. 8o 
efficiently did they work that when the 
Belgian and French necessities arose 
ambassadors of all the belligerents In 
slitedtyatthe Hoovers take fuircbane, 

»ry«rg^ih«Hon-antt-hs^cressorle8r- ufree years old. and was educated as a 
There arc a few slight differences be. 

tween the cavalry and infantry organ-
ixations/for the Infantry company in 
cavalry lenns becomes a troop and the 
battalion incomes a squadron, 

In the artillery branch of the service 
there are several subdivisions. At the 
present time we hear much about the 
coast artillery, which is made up of 
fixed or stationary cannon, set in bat 
terles made up of two or more guns 
within proper fortifications at various 
strategic points wflcre they may ef
fectively oppose naval attacks. Artil
lery for fortifications Is of a character 
similar to coast artillery. Siege guns 
are of as heavy caliber or power as 
the guns used in fortifications, but are 
mounted so that they may be moved 
by motor power or train from one 
point to another. Field, horse and 
mountain artillery are exactly what 
tbejr names Imply- the mobile adapts 
ble guns of an army. 

Such arc the three main "arms" of 
the army,-Tile-smallest unit in which 
any. two of these arms are joined is 
the cavalry brigade, which sometimes 
contains light artillery. Thus we may 
call the brigade the largest 'finmlxed" 

la * 
Death. 

"Ironing" the deVlUiah, tfc* UrgMtef 
•H the r«j* «*d one of tlw liiwi*, 
creature* of th«..-«»•, ^*mna nlrtfctf-
with de*th. The devillUh It a ] * 
•kfcHWn «^,t^osjmirajn)) l i» . I f c j g - ^ 
•nflBc name is Jianta tampyrus, a M 
all u>e»« Mme* t e a eomethla, oTItl 
:hgb«s, it^lfrj^ivrmktfijfi 
tht.ficfe . ^ • p i i s i « c » h g from « % £ 
•Me tf the head ia a hornlike » » * • < -
a«e which in reality la a detached jkef 
of the pectoral fin or wing The J*0!™^ 
aometlmee three feet long and freely 
movable, tots u»ed to brlnr food to Ms 
mouth. 

Tliese flna have been known to cirttta 
above the bow of a boat, llttlu^ (the ' 
vessel,ojit of the water and-4elu<i«g-
the occupant* of the boat with (alhwa 
tit water. AVUn they ndp back tp t)M 
aurface they make a noise that eak ft 
heard far off. ExclUng? Dangero«al 
The iport la both1. The only thlnr ttat" 

^ f e t ^ e ^ a l ^ n u n t e r s l i t » tmie^i^l 
th i s i i prepArnaneati,. Every n a a M p t 
be at his aUtlon, all niuit obey tae w i t 
o f the harpooner, «Ad If a Wt. t t M 
Is thrown in the roanta 1* killed, T 

The devllfllb geta lta nime of m u t t , 
meanlnr blanket, from the pearl dlrew 
of the Carilltean sea. who are of tka 
belief that It devour* people after •#• 
veloplng them In lta enormous wine*. 

The fish hie prodigious strength a»d 
has been known to tow a hundred t—>, 
vessel far out to tern. An anthentlett; 
ed story is told of a mania that tqwed . 
eight boats, tashed together, for homt* 
until finally the crews were. compaUe* 
to cut the rope and let the derUMi 
«tcape, 

Its vitality Is wcindertolr—Tbef* jMW 
records 'ot ipecimens escaptng af»str: 

having been, harpooned, lanced' and 
shot many times with rUea of heary 
caliber, It fights even after -the btabv 
-rod heart hare been pierced. DaaMl 
eoawHWIy when Die sptnil nmH', b—k 
o f the brain, is severed.—New Terk 
Sun. 
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NOTHING QOOD KVER DIM. o 
- ———, o 

There Is nothing—no, nothing—' o 
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imweeunoT goodrtnaTaieirand i s 
forgotten. An infant—« prattling 
child dying in i ts cradle—wUl 
live again in better thoughts of 
those who loved i t and play i t s 
part through these, in the re
deeming actions of the world, 
though Its body be burnt to ash
es and drowned in the deepest 
sea.—Charles Dickens. 

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 

mean in return that no tenant would'Mf 
demand more than that for which he * 
gave a Just return, and he would pro-| «f-
tect the interest of bls_ landlord as he * 
would protect his own interest. | »f 

Bight adjustment rtould mean in all! ft 
walks of life the rule of right, not the ft 
rule of might.—Southern "Workman. |«f 
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PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. 

- TheWtiJJiULfiLEnalannV^—.4J* 
If the king or Kmiliuul were to re- «« 

nounce the tbriine utid resolve to be- ?* 
come an ordinary citizen he would b e | * 

leaving it as a*violent severing of t h e ! , . ^ ^ (ieorge Wettin How does t h e . * 
ties of our life and look beyond t o - l n t m c vvetttn «>nie to be the king's!* 
ward our new hoiiip as a sort of Bl°rl-'stirliame? This i s the answer: ; * 
fled exile. So. whether w tie yonugl QUeeIj victoria married Albert, duke I* 
or old, somethiuir of ourselves we ai-. o r suxe.t"oburg-Gothit. of the senior 
ways leave behind In our hapless, cher- b r a n ( . h 0f-tue-house of Saxony. The 
Uhed birthpiaces. family name by which this house, dat-

And the heaviest share of our bur- taR f r o m t n e middle of the tenth cen-
den inevitably falls on the loved ones t u r y i c n r a p , 0 b e tnown afterward was 
that remain when we are gone. We Wettln. and this was and is the sur-| 
make no illusions for ourselves. Though n a m p o f b o t h branches— the Ernestuie 
we may expect wealth, we have no a n d . y ^ t i n , . _ o f the house of Saxony, 
thought' of returning, tt .is farewell T b e n n m p ,.om(«s frora the castle of 
forever. We are not setting out on a •Wettfe, n e a r jiapdeburg. which chum 
trip; we are emigrating Yes. we are ^ j wittekind as the founder of the 
emigrating, and there-is our experi race.-I^ondon Answers, 
ence, our ordeal, in u nutshell. It is 
the one way passport for its every time. 

Cutting. 
Lord Chatham said of the members For we brvp gflmpseil n vfelrra of 

America, and we start " ^ J ^ ^ ! of Lord North's cabinet. "They have 
laden: brought themselves where ordinary In 

that, whatever the cost, we 
her our own. In our heavy 
hearts we ar-s already Americans. In 
our own dumb way we have grasped 
her message to us,—M, B. Ravage In 
Saroer's Magazine-

.; .-TTJar-̂ .TaawKTISTaa 

ability never arrives and nothing but 
first rate geniuses in incapacity can 
reach." 

Rules For Long Life. 
There is mi panacea that will 

bring long life to every user. 
"Wbat is one man's meat Is an
other man's poison." But a few 
rules are applicable to every one 

Re mot:eriH' ~ 
cess in eating, in drinking, in 
anything, tend" t<> bring on old 
age: 

Be faithful In your exercise 
and be sure to chouse ah exer
cise that is helpful to you. 

Stand and' *lt erect and use 
your lungs. _ 

ICeep your teeth and gums nnd 
throatclpnil. The mouth is the 
principal port of entry for unde
sirable immigrant micro-organ
isms. _ 

Be careful to 
bowel functions, 
tract is a favorite abiding place 
for hordes <>f marauding bacte
ria: 

Have your body occasionally 
examined.—Hawthorne Daniel in 
World's Work. 

unit, while the division is the smallest 
"mixed" unit—that I*. the smallest 
unit mnde tip of infantry, cavalry and 
artillery; 

The average strength of a field army 
or corps throughout the world is be
tween 30,000 and 40.000 men. The 
field army is supposed to contain rep
resentation from every branch of the 
army organization and to 1* rtblo to 
act as a complete mid Independent unit. 

Virtually every activity of civil life 
is represented in tlie nrmy orgaubw 
tlon. either on its technical orndmin 
istratlve side. The more one delves 
Into army organiattlon the keener be 
comes the appreciation of the necea-
slty of properly classifying every civil 
ian of military age. that hi emergency 
he may be called forth to serves his 
conntry in that rapacity, in which lie 
is best fitted to &irp the highest re
sults. -Every tradesman, mechanic, la 
borer, professional man. artist or poet 
can be fitted into the vast organisa
tion wheel in such a way that his vo
cation or avocation will be turned to 
his. country's advantage. 

Wars are no longer entirely decided 
on the firing line. Tbey are, rather, 
struggles lictwpen the resources of na 
tions. and that conntry possessing the 
greatest industrial stamina is almost 
certain to win, provided it has a rea 
sOnable representation of arms in the 
field. 

The private soldier, standing at the 
bottom of the army stairs, has nine 

!* steps to climb before be arrives at the 
ft rojH-a general. JETis first promotion is 
<dt *o corporal and the next to aergeant. 
Mf He is elevatiSl. to these grades by his 

Mother's Doll Story 

The Ready Soldier 

". JBAVEL 4 * THE AIR. 
The Safety That Oeea With Trswinsr 

tatieri by Aerefhwe* 
I t una new Idea, that the a i n s j s s U 

la a safe nexus of trenipoe^tlem ha 
safe -hands, yet It la an Idea thaT^hje 
must firmly get Into the poiwhu pIML 
The average dthwn h> suu '" 
at the proepect of leaving Ike 
and having no sappwrt except 
itself. Tat at the •> 

Sjf jto a eommissioti 
* i dent's name was 

bearing the presl-
formerly the, most 

There was once upon a time a little 
boy who had a brave rag doll of a sol
dier boy. 

He Wore a handsome uniform of 
drab with brass buttons down the 
front of hie jacket and nice putteee 
over his tan shoes. Of course he had a 
red cord around his hat, slid when he 
marched he always carried a gun, 

"Drill hour," said t i e rtg doll soldier 
to the little boy. 

So the little boy put on his scout uni
form and took bis wooden gun over hie 
shoulder. And* sff the? both marched 
to a level spot back of the barn, where 
nobody could watch them drill. 

"Right about facel" shouted the rag 
do)l soldier. And the little boy right 
about faced. 

Just then great big raindrops began 
to fall, and the little boy would surefy 
hare had bis scout tilings all shrunk 
up if the rag doll soldier hadn't hap
pened to have bis umbrella with him. 

"A soldier is always prepared," said 
he, opening the umbrella and holding it 
over his friend. , „ . 

Game of Midnight. 
One player Is fox and the others 

sheep. The fox may only catch the 
sheep at midnight. - The fox stands In 
one corner of the yard inside of a 
marked off space. The sheep are in a 
diagonally opposite corner. The fox 

aTes his den and wanders about, aft-
er which the sheep scatter put and 
come as close to him as they dare. 
They keep asking him the time, and he 
answers any hour he chooses. If he 

pecs aa aeroplane to J 
er eighty miles an haar^tfeSM if £*> 
•aeani of transportation that hi sfjeW. 

•XU ooetructJoM that o n e s Vm 
dents wit* trains and art 
no t exist for fiyjbag crafty 
ttTe has to follow a 
which n a y cause a frightful 
The aeroplane is net a* < 
Ita tracka -an wherever Jt wlshesj ta 
go. There ate fto obaUncttoani fcJM 
air-unlean we regard «to |pueha)&*'it 
such-no hridtes to cross; a * ensaev 

^l^atoa-to^pesWWto, n C s l i h e s a J * , * * — 
by and no switches to be nuepliket. 

Or compare this n e w craft with tae 
rough road of the automobile. * * ! 
slightHt xnlsttke or even Inattoathsn 
on the part of the driver,. 
fo^y_or nfty mllea'an hoor. 
the machine over a precipice or-t 
turn It on an, embankment. Bo^ ;a*s» 
a Upte on the part of an aviator Mm 
no inch deploraNe raeuMs. Tnets n i l 
no precipices to fall from AM M ee> 
strncUous t o collide with, 

__T^ e_jiftKn^tte_Js_t 
some forms of water travel. 
torboat, going at a spaed of ft 
an hour or even slower, h» a sassw 
risky torn of transportation than an 
aeroplane.- M aiitb. a boat strlkse s%e» 
a email obatrootioei, sjoeu as a : 

Thesse-

pla^kltssldeispiu>cturedBa41tsM|a 
In « few seconds. But there w o J * 
such dangers In tbe .ak. — OrvH* 
Wright In Harper*a. < 

tg, difficult to negotiate, bnt It is now falr-
K? ly easy to take for men who honestly 
* [possess the qualities necessary to makejsays any hour except "midnight" thej? 
ai j the right kind of officers. After be be- are safe. But wheh he answers "MM 
Hfjcomes a second lieutennnt time ahd nlght,":they must run for the sbeepfold. 
aflopportunity will give the soldier his Any sheep caught changes place with 

sssjoiesraew^^spfc „ ( 

laarinee-sokllera serviag eat sally-' 
board-date back to the yeAs MM, 
when in order in oavsetl deted qetr 
Id, authorised 1,300 aoMJers t o be rais
ed and formed into a regtment. lesew-
regiments wet* later on formed, as s t . 
In the latter years of the Treatta.wafc* 
they numbered-32,000. Toe marhses . 
a x e today a feature of every navy,' m i i 
in meet countries officers Of the JB»K 
rtaes are equal in rank with these a* ' 
the army and navy.—I>ondon Chten 
tele. 

(Sjflr8t lieutenancy and later a captain-
«E py. Xext lie becomes a major, pi-
afirectly above the major stands the lieu 
flf( tenant colonel, who Is one grade bctow 
* a colonel. At the top, for final reward. 

maintain the ttfls a general's star; 
The digestive * l Easy as the accent seems to the lay 

«E 
&* 
«f 

#S«eSMf!«Hf* isai «f t* H E * * * * * ' 

Eaiier. 
The Landlady-^At our table, Mr. 

Bjlnks, it is customary to return 
thanks at each meal. The New Board
er—That's fine. I Uke It lots better 
than paying cash.—New York Journal. 

Blind Belli 
All players but one are blindfolded 

and scattered about. The one who Is' 
not blindfolded' carries a bell ta one 
hand,, so that it will ring with every 

Wf' man, a superficial ejcamirintion of tbe'step. The Witidfoided try to catch the 
a? facts will prove jt a difficult climb, bnt'one with the bell, who will have to use 
Vt by no means a forlorn hope.—Richard'alertness to keep out of the way. Who-

tbe tox and the game goes on. 

•lave* ef the Qewa. 
Borne women lire In a state of ] 

petnal prepawrtkiu vt waidlube. 
haver seem to acquire one h> aayiagr 
proach to completion, and tbejr "ita al
ways in the act of either pUnniag er 
of obUlning some sepnfite px*rtioa'*f 
cine in such a way that It wo«m seeaa 
as* If they ̂ tvedferand for no otbir.sM 
or purpose. The jnateriafa o f waleh 
their gowns aft inade njust b e eY'lsie 
nature of Penelope's weh^Jseaapsiie 
Commercial Appeal, 

Smith in Leslie's Weekly. ever catches the bellman changes places 
with him. 

Croaa Purposes. 
Mistress—What is your name? Cook 

—Mrs. Jenkins, ma'nm. Mistress—1>» 
you expect to be called. Mrs. Jenkins' 
Cook-^Oh, no, ma'am: not if you have 
an alarm clock.—Boston Transcript. 

Ignorance of one's 
clear gain.—-Euripides. 

misfit-times is 

Th» Magio Cistern, 
"Our cistern is a magic one," 

The country maid declared 
"What feats of wonder has it donet*'' 

The bard asked whtie he stared. 
And then the rarmer** daughter 

Said to the city bard, 
"That cistern caught soft water 

When it was raining hartU" 

Wentanly Raeeri 
'Women* are .terribly toc*n*lsteat,w 

protested Mr. Kwlbblea. 
"John," replied his wife, "yon knew* 

the poet says, 'Cobstatency's a Je#el* 
And you told me yourself that swscJi ', t 
Jewelry is not good fornV^Waehtoe? it 
ton Star. 

. -.-,•„,,, . - , - , — < - « _ .,-.»;wS 

Tl»# Pint Oueettee. 
i*Opp6rtunity|sat'yoidrddor. WsHto' 

you to go with him.*. '* ' 
•' "Has- .he a mrV—tadisvliie 0$&t)tejf~ 
Journal. ' • 

Ventrileqiiiewi. \ , 
Ventriloquism was flrst (Icgcribed hk 

725 B. 0. Greeks i s c r t M i t to t»s» 
lopernWon' of demona. '..•.',':•'.. -., ;»^ «k. 
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